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Charles Johnson
Elected Senior
Class President

Boys Rgain Lead

tr{ew Faculty Members Gala Homecoming Plans
Completed; St. Peter To Play

In High Schoof
Elections

On Friday morning, September 29,
the elections ol the junior and sen-
ior hi;r.- class officers were held.
Capable members were selected to
fill tbe various positions. The boys
again took the lead in the elections
as in the previous year.

Candidates for the various offices
were nominated by committees chos-
en by the various classes in'-their
home rooms. The committee chair-
men took charge of the elections in
the various class meetings until the
preBidents took office, and then
they took over the rest of the meet-
ing.

Chuck Johnson was elect-
ed president of the senior
clasg. For this position
there was a close race be-
tween him and Bob Iseli, and
a recount had to be taken.
Bob Iseli fills the position of
Vice-President. La Vonne.
Slaybaugh, with a rnajority
of votes, becarne secretary.
Linda Peterson and Marvin
Neleonr. candidates for the
treasurer, were so equally
popular with their class-
mates that a revote had to
be taken. The vote was tak-
en in the senibr horne roorns
Monday with Linda the vict-
or.
Charles Herrrnann heads the jun-

ior class, with Thelma Muesing as
the vice-president. Delores Fleck
was elected secretary and Burton
Mdhle, treasurer,

Leading the sophomore class is
Joe Pivonka. Joe held this
position in the Freshman class last
year. The other officers are Teddy
Stoltenburg, vrce president; Don-
na Kruger, secretary-treasurer.

The freshman president is Virgil
Herrick, and the vice president is
l,eland Oren. One'person, Audrey
'W'oebke, is acting as secretar! and
treasurer.

Continued on Page 4

"Dear Dafodil," a comedy in 3-
acts, has been chosen by the Juniors
for their class play. Mr. Ralph
Sutherland is director.

Here's a bird's-eye view of the
play. Daffodil is a young girl who
is intbrestecl in "snaring" a beau.
To do this she writes to the boys in
the selvice and signs her sister's
name to the letters. One of them
takes a fancy to her and she begins
filling him with stories about her
and her family. [Untrue ol course!]
As the result of taking an art course
in school, her mother is called a
great artist. Her father leads a one-
horse band in a one-horse town; but
to her boy-friend, he becomes a
great symphony conductor. To top
it all off, this boy gets a leave and
stops to. visit the faizrily. The rest
of the play is concenred with Daffo-
dil's problem of undoing all the
wrodgs she has done-which are
plenty!

No definite date has been set for
the play, but Mr. Sutherlanrl be-
lieves it will be around the last' of
November.
" Try-outs were held last Thursday

aud Friday.

Glen A. Scott comes to New Lilm
from Ottowa, Illinois.- He is the
i4ptructor of the agriculture classes

for farm boys in grades eight to
twelve.

When asked what he thought of
New IJlm High Sehool, Mr. Scott
said, "The students are very friend-
ly and polite and so are the faculty
and administration. The school
building is an unusually flne one
and is kept up very well: lI find
that the students in general make
good use of their study periods:"

Mr. Scott is a graduate of North
Dakota Agricultural college at Far-
go. He also took advanced work at
the University of Minnesota. Mr.
Scott is one of the members heading
the F.F.A. chapters of this district.

Home Ec. Class
Working 0n
Various Projects

Painting the chairs, sewing mach-
ines and the mirror frames has been
keeping the tenth grade llome Econ-
omics elass busy. -They are paint-
ing the articles ivoqv and brown.
AJter this project. is finished, the
girts will paper a screen.

In the foods dept, the Freshmen
Home Economics class has been
canning peaehes and pears. Thei
are going to can tomatoes and plumb
and make jelly. The advanced
Home Economics class prepareil. the
food lor the Red Cross blood donor
unit. The following girls helped
serve: Garol Siering, Charlotte Ul-
rich, and Lenore Crum.

School Nurse
Very Busy

To you vrho think you have a
hard schedule in school, here is what
the school nurse, Miss Cora Bruess,
has been doing for the last week or
two.

Miss Bruess weighecl and meas-
ured the children in the first and
second grades at Holy Trinity and
the first, second and fifth grades at
St. Marys. She expects to examine
the third thru the eighth grades at
Holy Trinity before the week ends.

She also weighed and measured
all of the children in the Washing-
ton, L[ncoln and Emerson schools.

The third and fourth gradels hact
their eyes examined by Miss Bruess
at the Lutheran school. Three of
the children had defective vision.

She has made several home calls
as well.

Miss Bruess reports several eases
of chicken pox in the St. Marys and
WSshington sclools. Polio c4ses
have been reieairca from quarpgtif,e

' and Cre wsll bn the n[d to tecov-
cry.

Laura Wuopio, instructor of ge-
ometry, advanced mathematics and
eighth grade science, is a graduate
of -the University of Minnesota,
where she majored in both mathe-
matics and science. She came to
New Ulm from Windom, Minnesota.

"I like the loeation of my class-
room," comments Miss Wuopio,
"and I feel proud to be in this new
building. The students are very
polite with the exception of the boys
who whistle in the halls. As far as

the town itself is concerned, I mbr-
vel at the way tire lawns, shrubbery,
parks and streets are kept up."

Music and reading are her favor-
ite pastimes.

Varied Occupations
Closeg By I'prmer
N. fJ. Instructors

Now that a new school year has
started, we find that many of our
teachers have left us. Here isthe
latest information on what they are
doing.

Mary Jane Martin, who taught
junior high English Iast year, is
teaching the same subject at Lewis-
ton, Minnesota. Aurelia Zahn was
teaehing at her home town, Belling-
ham, Minnesota, for several weeks.
This summer Miss Zahn received
her pilot's license at Mankato, On
October 1, she was inducted into
the WAVES at Hunter College, New
York. The former shop teacher,
Ernest lloefs, is working at the New
tlm Manufactwing Company.

Richarrl Pengilly S 2-C, who
taught agriculture last year, is now
serving in the navy at Farragut,
Idaho. He has been in the navy
four and one-half months. S 2-C
Pengilly was home on leave in Aug-
ust; he then returned to Farragut
and jolned the out going unit. He
is'now waiting for his orders which
will instruct him to go either on to
school or to go on active duty.

Ottie Applen is teaching junior
and senior Mathematics at her home
town, Preston, Minnesota. This
summer Miss Applen did gracluate
work at the University of Minneso-
ta. Howard Johnson, last year's
music instructor, is now head of the
music department in the Fairmont
Public School. Mr. Johnson is also
director of the band and orchestra.

COMING EVENTS
October 13. .. .. .. .St. James, there

- October 20. .. .... .. .St. Peter, here
October 25. .. ... . .. . Glencoe, here
October 26-27. . .. .M. E. A.

Notice
Students who wish graduates

of N.U.H.S. in the service to
receive copies of the Graphos
should submit the names, ranks,
and addresses to Miss Kayser
or Adeline Klotz, Yearlv Gra-J
phos rate for others is seventy-
fve oents,

Fire Pre zt e ntion
Weeh Oct. 8-14

Undoubtedly we will be given a
surprise driil during this week.
Practice drills will be held this week,
so that we may be weil-prepared.

Immediately after the signal, the
wardens who have been appointed,
will take their posts.

The signal for a fire drill will be
one long blast of our signal system.
When the signal is given, pupils will
pass out of the building. Form
two lines in corning down stairways,
one on the left anil bne on the right.
Maintain these lines to the best of
your ability. Walk rapidly, but do
not run, remaining in perfect lines.
It is important that those out first
proceed to at least a distanee of one
'hundred feet from the building.

All students will pass out by the
nearest front exit. Junior high
students will turn to the left when
reaching the sidewalk and proceed
until all are clear of the walk lead-
ing to the building. Senior high
students will'use the north front
exit and turn to the right at the
sidewalk. All students must remain
in line on the sidewalk until called
back into the building.

Help save lives by practising fire
prevention 52 weeks out of every
year.

Fri-Le-I a
Holds Initiation

The Fri Le Ta elub, under the
superviSion of Miss Fisher, had an
initiation party last Monday even-
ing. La Vonne Larson, president of
the club, hearled the initiation.

New members were called up in
front of the group to sing, dance,
tell stories, and various other things.
Gene Schueller and Pat Tierney did
a dance accompanied by Jeanie
Forster. Eileen Kimler diil some
imitations; and a group of sopho-
more grrls sang "Pistol Packing
Mama". A community sing, head-
ed by Jean Bartl, concludecl the
progtam.

The Graphos is continuing a. list
of last year's graduates, and what
they are doing.

Since the last edition,of theGra-
phos several graduates have left for
college or some type of school.
Dorothy Windhorn is a student at
Mankato State Teacher's College,
and Joyce Ott is attending Manka-
to Beauty Culture School. Ardis
Johnson, Irene Gag and Mary
Ann Seiring are attending Elec-
tronic Television and Radio Insti-
tute in Minneapolis. Betty Lou
Lund attended this school during
the summer and is now at the New
Brighton Defense Plant.

The following girls are employed
in New Ulm: Grace Leary and Bette
Gottschalk as secretary and waitress
respectively at Eibner's. Jeanette
Herrian at the O.P.A. office, and
Dorothy Peters as a clerk at Olson's
Drug Store; Doris llacker at the t
State Bond and Mortgage Company. '

Three boys are helping on the
ferrn for the duration; they are Rog-
er Nelso:r, Richard Nelson and Rod-
ney.Johnson.

Game To Be
Played Oct.29
At Johnson Field

Plans for our New Ulm high
school Homecoming have been com-
pleted under the supervision of
Mr. Pfaender, and the Homecom-
ing committee. The members of
the committee are as follows:
Marvin Lieske, chairman; Delores
Fleck, Harriet Heymann, Jean Gas-
ner, and Jane Hedger. The game
will be held on October 20, at
Johnson Field with St. Peter as
our opponent.

A gala celebration is being plan-
ned which will begin with the crown-
ing of the queen. Anna Traut-
miller,. 1943 l{omecoming queen,
will carry out the coronation cere-
mony before the start of the game.
Two sets of cheerleaders will Iead
the student body; first, last year's
trio consisting of Shirley Loose,
Helen Pivonka, and ;Delores Stein;
then the present cheerleaders con-
sisting of Patty Tierney, Jim
Schnobrich, and Gene 'schueller.
During the half, spectacular maneu-
vers will be performed by. the New
Ulm high school band. A foot-
ball, a N. U., a Red Cross will
be formed, also an II I to greet
the alumni.

Alter the game, there will be
a dance in the large auditorium.
AII alumni and the St. Peter team
are egrdially invited

Teachers Training
0bserve Classes

"Dear DaffodiI' Chosen
As Junior Class Ptay

M. E. A. Program To Feature Thousand
Voice Chorus, Hundred Piece Band

More Graduates
Leave For School

Observation of the kindergarten,
first dnd second grades have been
the hilite of the training depart-
ment this past week. Plans are be-
ing made for Observation week,
which will be in some rural school
the week of October 16.

Vivian Macho has been elected as
president for the first six weeks.
The other officers are vice presi-
dent, Ruth Alexander; secretary,
Rosalie Lake; treasurer, Donna
Jeske.

Minnesota musie edilcators will
play a prominent. part in the Octo-
ber meeting of the Minnesota Edu-
eation Association in St. Paul.
Thursday, Oct. 26 at 7:30, the pro-
gram will feature a concert by a
thousand-voice chorus and -a hund-
red piece orchestra composed of
high school boys and. girls from
every part of .Minnesota. Mr. Er-
win A. Hertz, of St. Cloud, is in
chargg of organizing the thousand-
voice chorus and hunclretl piece or:
chestra. This program will be pre-
sented by the Minnesota Music Ed-
ucators Association of which Paul
Heltne, the music director of New
Ulm High School, is president.

Mr. Paul Oberg, chairman of the
Music Department of the University
of Minnesota, will direct the orches-
tra. Bob Shaw, vocal director of
Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians, will
direct the all-state chorus.

Those entering from New Ulm
are Jean Bartl, Thelma Muesing,
Germaine Wieland, LeNore Wind-
land, Bob Iseli, Lloyd McGuire,
Brtrton Ma,hle, and Ted Stoltenburg
for,the chorus. I

Bonnie Neuwirth, Iiucille Just,
Fallrell Reese, .James Swenson, and
Howard Briist are ,entering for the
orebestra.



Nery

StewF Sates Laching
Mqp$av morning when Alphonse arrivg at

schodl, most like$ he'll be,asking himself if
he fg"rgot something. 'Well, he finally comes

to the conclusion that. he didn't until he goes

to hpme ropm and the student council repre-

sentative comes around tg cqllec! biS fnpqey
for war stamps. Then it dawns on him that
he left his at home. Let this bq a leEspn tp
you.

Stamps will be sold every Mo4dav during
home room period. If it's a bond you w4nt
to buy, go to the office and fill out an appli-
cation blank. The office will then get it for
you.

Up to the present time, sales have not been

very good. For the first three and a half
weeks of school, only $111.65 worth of stamps

and bonds have been sold. Last year in one

week $134.10 worth of stamps and bonds

were sold. What's the matter? Aren't we

as good Americans this Year as last?

Keep on buying to keeP them flYing'

Meet The Faculty
by Elaine Niehoff

Through the Graphos we've been meeting

our seniors and new students, why not meet

our teachers, too?
Well, here is the first one, and we popped

ouestions at Cecile Mclaughlin, who'was
born in Kamsack, Sa3katchewan, Canada.

How many years ago is a Mclaughlin secret,

but she has been an American citizen for
eight years.

Miss Mclaughlin went to the College of
St. Benedict for four years and St. Cloud
Teachers College for one year. She taught
the first grade at White Earth, Minnesota for
two years and senior high English at Chokio,
Minnesota for one year before she decided to
become a librarian.

Miss Mclaughlin took her library training
at the College of St. patherine in St. Paul.

A-ffectioaate-ly called "Mac" by her friends,
she eats anylhing but liver, her favorite color
is blue lto match her eyes]. Bette Davis is
her choice .for best actress ar-rd her favorite
song is "Deep Purple".

Of lhe Ftld.ents of l,{.{I.F{.$. shg savs; "A
fine buach pf students, ft[4 best!"

if yoo like thip golumn and would Iike to
have more of the teachers interviewed, please

notify the Graplos eclitors qr some member
of the staff.

WAR 65

STAMP rl,\J

FAMOUS PEOPTE
(,Senfors)

Janice "Baldytl Syverson just loves to
listen to CharlcSz Barnett play her favoJite
piece "It llail to Be You". [Qh, Wall:r!]
Sh.g is always in at Eibners eating ice cream.

[Adding on the pounds, too] Janipefs, pet
peeve is landladies. As far as sports is eon-
cerned, she prefers to watch a baseball game

any time. [can you imagine why?]
{< t< t<

LaVgnne Slaybaugh's greatest trouble is
trying to read her own writing. "Is You Is
or Is You Ain't My Baby" played by Harry
James really sends her. If there's a Van
Johnson movie playing, LaVonne is sure to
be there. She also likes to watch basketball
games. To satisfy her appetite, she prefers
to eat the Pennsylvania dutch dish.

It seems that Carl "Cotty" Tappe can be
found wherever "Jolly Stan" and his band
are playing. Cotty likes to pass his time
away by hunting, tearing around, lWontler
who with??1, and listening to the radio. Any-
thing that can be digested is his favorite
food. lWatch that girlish figure, Cot!] In-
venting a new kind of dynamite and blowing
up the school is Cot's ambition. [Ah, how
we've all dreamed of thatlll

d< t< t<

Donald Strate has joined the club
"School, My Pet Peeve" along with a lot of
other seniors. His favorite food is chicken,
fried exceptionally brown. Donald says he
hasn't much of an ear for music, but he ad-
mits he will stop and listen when Sammy
Kaye Plays "Swinging On A Star". Doro-
thy Lamour ranks high with Donald, it
seems, because she is his Pin-yp girl.

Boy! If you've never seen fancy dancing,
you should have seen Helen Monsoor and
Floyd L. doihg some "solid struttin" at the
dance Friday night. B!rt...the senior high
didn't make such q wonderful showing. It
was supposed to lgavg beg+ a senior high
danee inviting the Freshman, but it lopk'ed
more like the Freshman should have invited
us!! ***

I think the best magazine in the whole
Library is the Readers Digest. It seems to
be an endless source of information, and all
the humor you could want is packetl up in
that neat little book.

l.{<*

Seaman 2-nd Class Fred Naumann wrote
this little ditty:

They say that in the Navy,
the pay is very fine....
They give you fifty dollars. . . . *
and take back forty-rrine.***

ADVICE TO PFC: When arguing with
your first sergeant be sure you are right. .. .

then let the matter drop.
t<d<*

SWIMMING? Pvt. "What is the best
way to teach a girl to swim?"

Pfc. "That requires technique. First you
put your left arm around her waist, and then
you gently take her left hand and...."

Pvt. "She's my sister."
Pfc. "Oh....push her off the dock!!"
. . . .and so until the next issue, Diary,

Good-nite. . . .
Shorty
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"Jr$or co!9!ies on guici(!"

F all
. by Elaine Niehofi

Brightly colored leaves drift slowly down
from the highest branches of the trees to fall
silently upon the ground. Colors artists
dream of capturing with their brushes are
everywhere.

Tbere is a crispness in the early morning
air that makes. you walk a little faster,
breathe. a little deeper.

The smell of burning leaves is drawa into
youf nostrils as you walk along, giving yorr a
smothered feeling; until the fresh air comes
like a cold hancl, slapping-felt and yet not
felt.

Thoughts of school, of football games and
of dances, of roasted apples, pop corn, of
all the fun you've had and the fun to coae
whirls throuih your brain, dancing, 6bipdhg'
like lairies tul the night.

These things come with falf, t\e best gga-

son of them all.

Sept. 26, 1919
Here are some of the alibis given by stud-

ents in 1919. You can see how old fashionecl
and behind the times you are if any of these
happen to be your favorite excuse when you
don't have a lesson prepared: "Oh I forgot
to take my book home last nightlr'-"Well
-that 

page was out of my book"-"S-S-
Somebody borrowed my book and forgot to
return it!"-..I didn't know we had that
for today!"-"Oh-Ah-yes-I studied the
wrong pages!"-I studied it, but I can't
think of it just now!"***

Sept. 26, 1938
Did any of you students know th4t it was

just six years ago that the wedding bells
rang for Mr. Snowbeck??. .. .The enrollment
of New Ulm High reaehes 436 for this year
which is an increasg of 54 oyer lqst year's
enrollment. ***

Harman's Eagtes will *""?"?l;r"ili"rt?i:
first game of the season. - The team is really
in tip top shape and is one of the best drilled
squads Hutchinson has had the misfortune to
face in the last couple of years. . . . St. Peter
seems to be a favorite with New Ulm as far
as homecoming games go. Yes, that's whom
we played in 1938. Slogan used was "Let's
sencl the Saints back to Heaven!"

Looking Back

T hougltt s rI/ hil e Gazing

I

By Jim and Gtoria
I LOVE ME

[Dedicated. to the Senior boys]
The girls go sirnply craz5r
Wh6never they look at rne
Although I'rn very handsorn'e
I don't know what they see
Unless it's rny rippling rnuscles
Or the sparkle in rny eyes
But whenever they look at rrle
They guickly start to cry.
Really girls, I don't know why
I fascinate you so
I haven't got a Packard
But I have a Iittle dough
Unless you like rny profiIe
Or the warrnth in rny srnile
Or the way I treat the wornen
With rny own distinctive style
But really girls I'rn not as rnuch
And right now I apologize
For all the hearts I've wrecked.

* * * *.
MISS KAYSER-I'm tempteil to grve you

s test today.
PAUL KIRGISS-Yield not to temptation.

,k***

MISS RAYERTY-AIe you interested in
Einstein's theory about, space?

J'ROCKYI' SCHULTZ-If it has anything
to do about parking, letls hear it.

.t<***

FLASH! ! ! !
ONLY A HALF DAY.OF SCHOOL ON

WEDNESDAY-we'II have the other half in
the afternoon

***r.
Try and keep track of our senior elass pres-

ident once, and you'll be running in circles,
too..*x{<

We hope Dean Folden has forgotten about
Sleepy Eye, dou't we Jeannie Bartl?

BOUQUETS TO A NIFTY COUPLE_
noi' Auitad and Helen Schmiesing.

****
Sornething new has been added,

perhaps not all of you have heard
about it-Dick Steinberg is going
with LaVonne Anderson. Oh well,
corrre of those shy fellows do wake
up, apparently.

****
We saw Blackie Gronholz after he came

from Carole Puchner's house one night. His
eyes were shining and he was feeling high.
'lVhat does she do to him?????****

DoDo Pivonka-I call rny girl
friend "Grapefruit"-Every tirne I
agueeze her she hits rne in the eye.

t<***

This refers to Bob Stout-
Though high school days have their delights
What can compare with high school nights****

Larry Caswell says
Whistling at a girl is so irnproper
But yet-It rnight stop her-

t<{<**

It looks as if Lois Gieseke is still
carrying the torch for her old flarne
Torn O'MaIIey. And then there's
Buddy Sweeney too-How does she
rate?????

*t<r(*

"Many a midsummer's night dream was
spoiled by a mosquito," sighed. DoDo Pisch-
ke. "Oh, well," answered Thorval Johnson,
"something has to break the monotony."

{<***

Benny Thiede
Lots of little zeros.
Not so very quaint
Make rny gradu4ting
Looks es if it aip't

About town:
Things don't just happen-who sold New

UIm on the idea of numerous and inviting
parks and playgrounds, its beautiful city lib-
rary, and its wide streets? No city is better
than its slum area. Where is it in New UIm?
Nothing can equal this city's sights, sounds,
and smdlls, namely: its wooded hills, its
frequently tolling church bells, the smell of
delicious fresh .baked goods near Eibner's.
At School:

Who taught the students their lunchroom
manners? It's fun to work in a building
vlhere neatness is so evident. Rearing neat,
healthy, courteous children is a big job. It's
being done in New Ulm. There is a distrac-
tion, noisy children? No! Just the red,
orange and,yellbw maples across the street.

My Love For The U.S.A.
by Delbres Bieraugel, Ninth Grade

1. United States, I praise thee
The red; the white, the blue.
Uniteil States, I Iove thee;
I'll give my all to you.
By buying Stamps and War Bonds
f'l try to ao my parti
United States, my love. for you
fs way down in my heart.

2. United States, you'll always be
My owa, my native land.
United States, you'll fight the foe,
But our flag shall stancl.
Enemies aro sure to spy

- Upon our wealth and fame.
United States, you'll always Feep
fo.q5 gpo{ old faithful name.
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C,atdinals Hand Ea les Second Defeat 7 0
.:-

$nly $cqre
Causerl By a
Blocked Punt

Friday night, October 6i the
good people of Redwoocl Falls
were disturbed by what could be
described, with overtones of un-
derstatement, as "noise, moving
in the general direction of memor-
ial field." Out of this 'noise'
came sounds of remorse and dis-
taste, as New Ulm came av/ay
from battle, licking its wounds
and unwilling to believe we had
lost again, in the second game of
the season, by a score of 7-0.

Smith, of Redwood, kicked off,
and Pollei returned 20 yds. In
the first three downs we made only
a few yards, and Tom Groebner
punted out of danger, thus giving
the ball to the Cardinals.
Redwood Scores

Redwood had the same difficul-
ty the Eagles had in trying to
make headway. The rest of the
game ran in the same channel,
or perhaps we should say rut.
Then, late in the third quarter,
Redwood lost the ball [marked
"insuflicient downs"l on the Eagles'
4-yard line. Thereupon Groebner
lustily booted the ball-which was
effectively blocked, and which roll-
ed into New T.rlm's end zot7e.
Quickly several Cardinals fell on
it, thus scoring the only touch-
down in the entire game. Red-
wood's Ragan roped in another
point by converting, making the
score 7-0 in favor of the Cards.

We cannot possibly give credit
to.any one player for outstanding
achievement in Friday's gri,dstorm
since nbt only the backfield, but
the line, as well, respor-rded more
than nobly against a heavier Red-
wood team. In fact, even though
we were bucking a heaviei team
all the way through the game, bets
for New UIm pievailed until al-
most the end of the last quarter,
when it began to look like a major
impossibility to get into Redwoods
end-zone.

Running Plays Click
Although both sides tried passing

plays, neither one succeeded in
gaining much yardage in that man-

llerzog Publishing Co.
Pfinting of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture
New Ulm, Minnesota

Are you loohing for an
unusual GIFT?

A bor of personallymonogram-
med or imprinted stationery
would end your quest happily.

Miss Hein announces that the
physical education program will
follow the state course of. study.
ilhe girls will go outside to play
socer and volley baII. This will
last through October. When rvea-
ther is not permissible for out:of-
doors sports, the large gym will
be used for dancing, volley ball, and
basketball, while table tennis will be
played in the play room.

After the outdoor activities, there
will be a course in marching, appar-
atus, stunts and tumbling.

The next thing on the program is
dancing. There will be American
dances, country dances, tap dancing,
the polka, the schottische, and some
waltzes. These activities should
keep the girls busy until spring,
when the outdoor sports will again
begin. These wiil include tennis,
arehery, badminton, and softball. .

On Fridays, First Aid wilt be
taught to the senior girls. A
health course will be given to the
sophomore and junior girls irlstead
of First Aid.

ner. However, both teams made
beautiful gains with running plays.
For instance, in the first quarter,
Groebner made a yard-eating run
of 20 yards. A few minutes later,
a Cardjnal flew 16 yards, and just
after that, in quick succession, Stan
Martinka and Denny Krueger made
approximately 18 yards apieie.
Tearn lrnproves

With only two weeks' practice
since the Hutch game, the Eagles
have picked up teamwork in . pass-
ing and running plays, while kick-
ing is nothing short of sensational.
Incidentally, the N. U. turnout at
the Redwood gamg was re4lly
swell, aud the students cheered as
loud as the whole Redwood sec-
Fiqn.
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Hildegard Hein, in charge of
girls physieal education, came to
New Ulm from Austin, Minnesota.
She ls a native of New Ulm [good
for you, Miss.Hein] and a graduate
of the University of Akron at Akron
Ohio, where she received her Bach-
elor of Education degree. Miss
Hein also attended the State College
of Education at Greely, Colorado.
She spent two summers at Harvard

':University and bne year at the
L.tniversity of Wisconsin.

Miss Hein belongs to the Delta
Psi Kappa Fraternity, an honorary
physical education class, and the
Kappa Kappa Gama society.

"I like the girls and their co-op-
eration" comments Miss Hein, "all
they need is a little more hard work.
They will be able to run a mile and
be commandos when they are fin-
ished."

Saints Trounce
Indians, 45-0

The St. James Saints wandered
riglt over the Sleepy Eye Indians
in an unexciting 44-0 match on the
Indians' stamping'grounds on Fri-
day, Sept. 29.

Slegpy Eye wgn't provide much
compptition this year since, with
the exception of one man, the entire
first string is fresh and inexperienc-
ed. Nevertheless, the line and back-
field are well-balanced, and after
more practice, will doubtless become
a more formidable opposition.

St. James, however, is a machjne
to be reckoned with. Although
they lookcd betier than usual
against a much weaker team, they
have the snap, poise, and good
judgment that makes for a good
team.

Hummel's

In a few weeks the Kansas City
basket system, which has been used

- in the girls'locker room for the last
few years, will be taken out. In its
place there will be a room made of
wire mesh in which all the baskets
for gym'clothes will be kept.

Under this new arrangement, locks
will not be needed at all. Tiers of
baskets will be put into this room.
There will be one or two girls who
will have complete charge and re-
sponsibility. .

Each girl who takes Phy. Ed. will
have a number; and when she comes
to the room, she will give her num-
ber to the girl inside the wire mesh
room, who will, in turn, hand the
basket with the corresponding num-
ber out to the gym student. After
each class, the baskets are to be re-
turned to their proper places by the
girls in charge.

This system is being developed to
save time, because so many of the
locks now used are inefficient.

Girls Saftball Winners
Receizte Silver Medals

Silver medals were presented by
Mr. Pfaender to Maureen Schueller,
the captain of last spring's winning
team of the girls softbail tourna-
ment. Maureen gave them to the
various members on her team.

The medals were distributed by
the Coca Cola Company through
the American Amateur Softball As-
sociation.

The girls played four games, two
against other junior teams, gne
against the winning team of the
seniors, and one 4gainst the winning
team of the freshinen, all of wbich
they won.

The team members were Maureen
Schueller, pitcher; LaVonne Ander-
son, catcher; Leora Mae Schaefer,
firdt base; Irene Bodde, second base;
Lois Anderson, third base; Mildred
Kuester, shortstop; Opal llale, right
field; Lois Gieseke, center field;
Katherine Bowen, left field; Violet
Griebel, shortstop. LaVonne Slay-
bough rvas the ofiicial scorekeeper.

At the first meeting of the wrest-
ling squad, October 2, 7944, a good
turnout was on hand. The "meeting

was held in Mr. Scott's Ag. room
with Stanley Dittrich, student man-
ager, oficiating.

The coming season was discussed,
and it was decided that wrestling
would not start until after the foot-
ball season was over. Wrestling
will be held three days, instead of
the usual two, this year. It will be
held on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday.

Under Mr. Scott's supervision,
Stan Dittrich will manage the team.
Stan, who is a veteran of three
years, will be the determining factor
in putting out a good team. Mr.
Pfaender, physical educational in-
structor, wjll be overseer and ar-
range the various meets, transporta-
tion, and any of the various details.

The men who turned out for this
meeting were as follows: Kenny
Engel, senior football star; Walter
Nonnemacher, a strong opponent in
any of the lower weights; Charles
Ulrich, who shows plenty of promise;
Charles Johnson, senior; Ben 'UbI,

an up and coming sophomore;
Hank Ecksiein, also a sophomore;
Bobby Nonnenmacher, a junior;
Marvin Nelson, a senior who has

had previous experience; Robert
Schaefer a heavy sophomore.

More men are needed to fill up
the vacancies and provide a secon&
string. Men are needed in both the
light and heavy weights. Especially
needed are heavyweights like Bill
Huevelmann, or some of the other
heavy men in high school.

-----------
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Help Organize A Youth Cenfer

Page Four

by Audrey Woebke

WE WANT A YOUTH CENTER!!
Do the teen-agers of New Ulm

want a youth Center? Most of you
will answer "Yes!" But if this ap-
peal for the center goes through,
are you willing to patronize it and
keep it up? If you are, please write
your name on a slip of paper and
drop ib in the ballot box in the lib-
rary. Your name will help to get
the center by showing the PeoPle
that you are for it, and are willing
to back it up! Do it at the first
possible moment!
PARENTS-Do you approve of
your sons and daughters carousing
around the streets and patronizing
the ballroom, bars, Pool halls, etc.?
Aren't you willing to have Mary or
Johnny go to a place under proPer
supervision where they can dance

and enjoy themselves in a proPer
sort of way? This Youth Center
that your son or daughter has been

talking about is just that sort of
plaee. If the appeal goes through,
your son or daughter will have a
place to go to evenings, where you
can be sure he will be all right
and at the same time be having fun.

I am sure there will be no objec-
tions raised if you know what a
youth center covers.

Other towns like Sleepy Eye,
Worthington, and Willmar have had
suecessful ones and they are smaller
towns than New Ulm.

So when someone comes to Your
door and asks lor your support on a
petition for the eenter, I hope you
will give it.

The idea of this article is to ex-
plain the Youth Center to you.
Need we say more???

Election
(Continued From Page 1)

The eighth grade has for president
Richard Niemann, and vice-presi-

{ent is George Glotzbach. They
Chose Jerry Pruitt as their secretary
and treasurer.

Jane Ifedger is the seventh grade
president. She was the only ,girl
.president chosen in the junior-senior
high school. Gordon Schroeder is
vice president; secretary-is Kather-
ine Fiemeyer, while treasurer is Joel
Tiem0y.

After the elections, the time left
was allotted to meetings of the var-
ious classes.

X.CHANGE

Kisses spread germs-so it's been
stated

Kiss me, kid-I've been vaccinat-
ed!

The Tattler, Windom, Minnesota
*+**

Sweet Young Thing: Could I see

the captain?
First Mate: IIe's forward, Miss.
S.Y.T.: That's ali right I've been

out with high school boys.
The Jackson Journal, W. Va.

*>k**

The opening night of the local
youth center \was a great success.

Young people, teachers and parents
came to look over and enjoy the
center. Hot dogs, pop and coffee
and doughnuts were sold at the
counters.

Special interests there that night
were pool, ping-pong, card games

and dancing. Membership has in-
creased at each opening night to a

total of one hundred.
Lincoln Torch, Lake .City, Wis.

***t<

Some fellows believe in dreams till
they marrSr one.

Many a girl gets into deep water
trying to hook some fish.

The Sun Dial, Sterling, Kan.

s.0.s.
Speaking Of Speech

New Ulm, Minnesota

If you've seen several fellows in
Navy uniforms roaming the hall a
couple of days ago and have stopped
to take a second look, you've prob-
ably found them to be none other
than Fred Naumann, Pob Schneider,
and Bob Herzog.

These boys had their boot train-
ing at Farragut, and they expect to
go back there. From there they
rvill be shipped out to various other
camps or be sent out on active duty.
. "The thing I've missed most for
these last three months was not see-
ing anything that looked like a
girl," Fred commented upon inter-
view.

Bob said, "I don't miss school
much, and I haven't been too lonely
because Bob Herzog and I have
been together most of the time."

Bob "Puffy" Herzog, was delayed
a few days because of a- slight case
of acute Pharyngitis. "Puffy" likes
the Navy, but is very happy to be
home. He received the Graphos
two days before he came home, and
was glad to get it.

Marvin Grarns is also'sta-
tioned at Farragut, Idaho.
Other seniors in the service
are: Leo Wilfahrt, Arrny
Air Corps, Arnarillo, Texas;
John Esser, Navy, stationed
at the Great Lakes; Donald
Gollnast, Naval Air. Corps,
Mernphis, Tennessee; Darwin
Reese, Arrny, Carnp Wolten,
Texas; Floyd Safiert, Navy,
now stationed in the Ha-
wiian Islands. Ralph Wer-
ner is stationed at Fori Bliss
in Texas; Harold Fenske,
Navy Radio school, San Fran-
cisco; Jarnes Lund at Carnp
Wolter, Texas; Martin Kling-
Ier at Creat Lakes, Illinois;
Lloyd Zieske, Arrny Air
corps, Kirtland Field, Albu-.
querque, New Mexico; and

. Richard Pengilly attending
Specialist "A" school at

. Bainbridge, Maryland.
f----

LaVonne Larson Electeil
President of Fri-Le-Ta
' Friendship, leadership and talent

were the points stressed at the first
meeting of the Fri-Le-Ta Club under
the leadership of Miss Fischer. The
meeting was held Monday, Septem-
ber 18 at 4 p. m. in the cafeteria.

The following officers wer€ elected
for the coming year. LaVowre Lar-
sotr is the new president, Janice Sy-
verson, vice-prresident, and Beverly
Larson, secretary.

The Fri-Le-Ta Club meets every
frst and third Monday of each
month.

, COMPLIMENT'S OF

Fesenmaier's
Hardware

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forester, Inc.

Funeral Sbrvice

Sweaters! Sweaters! It seeris
they are the topic of all discussion.
So here goes.

That senior with the flashy check-
ered sweater is Dean Folden.

By the way, I wonder whose
sweater it is that "Shorty'l Niehoff
has.

Did you see Eonnie's white cardi-
gan with the New 'Ulm high letter
on .it? Isn't it a honey?

-up to minute color in sweaters-
fuchsia.

Which reminds me-boys' sweat-
ers are very intet'esting to us girls,
and I don't mean'what's in them!
Myra B.'s is adorable.

So much for sweaters. We'll turn
to a very interesting subject--1ip-
stick. I wonder what brand George
S. uses.

The $64 question is: Where did
Linda I. get that cross that's dang-
ling from her neck?

As ever, huraches are the old
faithful stand-fuys. Loafers [shoes-
aheml are a coming thing.

It seems that Rocky is the mau
that goes for plaids. Also-that
yellow tie is a hum-dinger.

Say-by the way-I hear Dottie
Lamour is making a come-back in
sarongs-oh boy!!

Did you get a gander at Gloria
Brudelie's white jacket? If you dicl-
n't, you surely missed something.

Aren't some of these peasant
blouses intriguing?

The teacher that looks as if he
just stepped out of a Fifth Avenue
store window is none other than Mr.
Nicklasson.
NOTES FROM THE FIRST HIGH
SCEOOL DANCE:

Mary Ellen's club heeli surely
made a hit.

No, that wasn't a Mexican galli-
vanting about-it was Chuck R.

Bob Stout's sport jacket surely is
a beauty.

F. W. Woolworth Co.

for
School Supplies

3 doors south of Lyric Theater
Phone 115

Tuesday, October 70, 1944

The sophomores are beginning to
wonder what Miss Steen wants with
the gum stuck on the paper in her
room. We know it's hard to get,
but that's the limit!

****
The alarrri clock shortage

is spelling disaster for poor
"Hunsyt' Brust, or rnaybe
the neighborhood rooster
rnight be falling doivn on
the job. He dragged his
tired body into geometry the
o.her rnorning twenty rnin-
utes Iate and drearnily gave
the pink slip to Miss Wuopio.

{.**{<

' Say, Lois Dahl, how d.id you like
your motoreycle ride to Searles? Is
LeRoy Nelson a very good driver??

_***r<
Well, what do you know!

Do Do Pivonka and Patty
Tierney are together again!

t<***

It looks as if Giles Merkel is pret-
ty interested in Trinity High. I
wonder, could it be because of Mary
Berg???? ***

Lois Gieseke thinks the
new boys in the senior class
are pretty nice,

:ktct<*

The Class of '47 has really con-
tributed to the sports field. Our
cheerleaders represent some of the
talent of this class. We'Il see them
at the football and basketball game
this year. Incidentally if you don'r
already know who they are, here
are their names; Pat Tierney, James
Schnobrich, and Jean Schueller..****

There is one thing the sophomores
have learned in English class this
year, and that is, Miss Steen doesn't
like gum chewing. Does she Dodo?

'F**:1.
James S. had better wdteh his

grammar more closely, especially in
English class.
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Five weeks of school have gone

by and the speech department is
well on the way to a successful year.

Two debate meetings have been
held in Mr. Sutherland's room.
Bill Huevelmann and Paul Kirgiss
supported the affirmative and Thel-
ma Muesing and LaVonne Larson
supported the negative, the latter
being the winner. The extemp
meetings are going to be held every
Tuesday during home room period.
The topics for discussion have been,

"Who shall be our next president?"
and "should one year of military
training be required of boys over L8
after graduation?"

After some debating, the junior
play committee, consisting of the
Niehoff twins, Thelma Muesing;
Beverly Larson, Bonnie Neuwirth,
JoAnn Bushard, Margie Wolf, Rose-
mary Franta, Doris 'Wersal, and
Helen Mansoor selected the play
entitled, "Dear Daffodil".

The seniors are interested in a
class play also and a class meeting
may be held soon about this matter.
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